In the case of static magnetic dipolar and electric quadrupolar interactions (inhomogenous broadening) the dependency of the spin echo height at time t = 2 r after a Ji/2 -r-ß pulse sequence on the rotation angle ß of the second rf-pulse is calculated for the spins 7=3/2, 5/2, 7/2, 9/2. For each spin I an optimum rotation angle /?0pt is found out for which the spin echo signal has a maxi mum. From the measured spin echo lineshape the distribution function of the quadrupole distortion in a solid can be determined. The mean quadrupole distortion can be obtained from the echo width. Detailed calculations in the case of Gaussian and Lorentzian distribution functions are presented.
Line Shape Analysis of Spin Echo Signals in Cubic Solids
M . M e h r i n g a n d 0 . K a n e r t Physikalisches Institut der Universität Münster (Z. Naturforsch. 24 a, 768-774 [1969] ; received 22 February 1969) In the case of static magnetic dipolar and electric quadrupolar interactions (inhomogenous broadening) the dependency of the spin echo height at time t = 2 r after a Ji/2 -r-ß pulse sequence on the rotation angle ß of the second rf-pulse is calculated for the spins 7=3/2, 5/2, 7/2, 9/2. For each spin I an optimum rotation angle /?0pt is found out for which the spin echo signal has a maxi mum. From the measured spin echo lineshape the distribution function of the quadrupole distortion in a solid can be determined. The mean quadrupole distortion can be obtained from the echo width. Detailed calculations in the case of Gaussian and Lorentzian distribution functions are presented.
In cubic crystals the effect of static magnetic di pole and electric quadrupole interactions on the line shape of spin echo signals was demonstrated by So l o m o n 1, Flett and R ic h a r d s 2, Butterw o r t h 3, Bonera and Galimberti 4. In a cubic crystal, the echo width at time Z = 2 r after a Tt/2-r-ß pulse sequence is determined by the magnetic di pole and static quadrupole interactions. The latter are produced by lattice defects. Simultaneously the echo height depends strongly on the rotation angle ß of the second rf-pulse. Starting from the results in the papers mentioned above, this work aimes at the determination of the spin echo line shape in the pre sence of both types of interactions for the nuclear spins 7 = 3/2, 5/2, 7/2, 9/2. Furthermore an instruc tion in detail will be given to calculate the quadru pole line function and the coresponding mean qua drupole distortion from the measured spin echo sig nal. The Fourier-transform of the quadrupole part represents the distribution function of the quadru pole perturbation in the sample. It is correlated with the number, type, and distribution of the lat tice defects in the crystal, and so one can obtain in formation about the defects by means of spin echo measurements. In a proceeding paper 5 such an ana lysis was made by the authors in the case of point defects and dislocations respectively.
I. N M R Signals after a n{2-r-ß Pulse Sequence
Let us consider in a cubic lattice a system of identical spins I > 1 /2 with a gyromagnetic ratio y 1 I. S o l o m o n , Phys. R ev. 1 1 0 , 61 [1958] . 2 A. F l e t t and J. R i c h a r d s , Proc. Phys. Soc. London 86, 171 [1965] .
3 J. B u t t e r w o r t h , Proc. Phys. Soc. London 8 6 , 297 [1965] . in a frame (x, y, z) rotating with the frequency oj2 = -oj0 = -y H o relative to the laboratory frame (X , Y , Z ). Here the Z, 2-directions are represented by the static magnetic field H 0 and the ^/-direction by the rf-field H 1 respectively. The system shall have magnetic dipolar perturbation b with a distribution function p ( b ) and an electric quadrupole perturba tion a with a distribution function p (a). The per turbation frequencies
(H dz: Component of the local dipolar field at the site of a given nucleus in the direction of the exter nal magnetic field H 0) and (@: Electrical quadrupole moment of the corre sponding nucleus, V zz\ Component of the electric field gradient (EFG) tensor V in the direction of the external field H 0) are assumed to be small com pared with the Zeeman frequency co0 = y H 0 and the rotation frequency co1 = y H 1 of the rf-field H^ during a rf-pulse. The distribution functions are normalized to one:
The nmr signal Ex(t) following an rf-pulse is easily obtained by
4 G . B o n e r a and M . G a l i m b e r t i . Rend., 1st. Lombardo Sei. Lettere A 100. 617 [1966] . 5 M . M e h r i n g and O. K a n e r t , Z. Naturforsch. 24 a, 332 where the free precession signal Ex{t) is defined by
With I± = I x± i Iy Eq. (5) can be rewritten as
The average (7) of the spin operators l x , 7+ can be calculated by means of the spin density matrix Q using the general relation:
(7 )= T r(o 7 ) (see: TER H a a r 6) .
Assuming that 1) the spin system obeys to a Boltzmann distribu tion, 2 ) the perturbation frequencies a, b are small com pared to the rotation frequency oj0 ,
3) the average of the Spin Hamiltonian (7i) <€ kT (high temperature approximation) one obtains for the spin dependent part of the den sity matrix at time t = 0 after the first ?r/2 pulse
where
Substituing Eqs. (5) and (7) into Eq. (4) the nmr signal becomes
In this equation the density matrix Q(t) is given by the general transformation
with
if the Hamiltonian is time independent. In the case discussed here (static inhomogenous magnetic dipole und electric quadrupole broadening) the truncated Hamiltonian 71 in the rotating frame has the form (B u t t e r w o r t h 3) :
7J = b h I z + a h I 22.
(11)
At the presence of a strong rf-field (H 1 a, b) acting in the ^/-direction of the rotating frame the Hamiltonian 711 is given by
which causes a rotation of the spin system around the ^-direction with the rotating frequency co1 -y H 1 .
Consequently the rotation angle ß after an rf-pulse of time tv is ß = y h
Now the desnity matrix Q(t -r) after a n/2 -x -ß pulse sequence can be written by using Eqs. (9), ( 10) as
with where
a) the operator P(ß) describes the rotation of the spin ensemble by the rf-field H x
and (15) b) the operator U transforms the spin system to time r and t -r respectively:
To determine the nmr signal E (t -j) according to Eq. (4) one has to compute:
Supposing a pulse spacing r 2 ji/(b ) ( ( b ) : mean value of dipole interaction) a straight-forward cal culation yields the result (B u t t e r w o r t h 3) :
The same calculation shows, that T r(e (* -r) 7_} = [ T r { e (* -r )7 +}]*. 
which defines the positions in time of the multiple spin echoes primarily observed by S O L O M O N x. In the case discussed here, only the main echo at time t = 2 n is of interest, for which the spin quantum and the symmetric relation (see:
. . the shape L (t -2 r) of the mam spin echo at time With Tr {/,*} = 3 (2 / + 1) / ( / + 1) t -2x after a jt/2 -r -ß pulse sequence is obtained
from Eqs. (8), (17), (20) as
Here the amplitude C T m of the transition m + lis given by r l g 7(7 + 1 )-to(to + 1) !
where the matrix elements according to E d m o n d s 6 are
• (23) Using the symmetry relation Cfn= CL(m+i) and with caused by the second rf-pulse. Results of such cala time base transformation t -2 r -^t the echo can culations are plotted in Figs. 1 -6 showing that the be rewritten as plitudes E q ( tji) of the satellite transitions vanish, whereas the amplitude Em of the central transition has a maximum value. Thus for a n/2 -t -7i pulse sequence the spin echo is determined by the central transition only. An experimental verification of the theory in the case of spin / = 3/2 is given in Fig. 7 . For a spin echo anlaysis as done in the case of RbBr single crystals by M e h r i n g and K a n e r t 0 one has to take into account the different parts of several transitions on the rotation angle ß. An interesting point of view is that the maximum echo height is Fig. 7 . Comparison of the calculated (see Fig. 1 ) and meas ured echo amplitudes in the case of spin 7 = 3/2 as a function of ß. The dots in the figure represent the experimental data, extrapolated to pulse distance r = 0. The spin echo measure ments were performed on a RbBr79 single crystal.
The experimental values plotted in the figure were obtained by spin echo measurements on Br'9 in a RbBr single crystal strongly deformed to generate a large mean quadrupole perturbation caused by the stress fields of dislocations (see 5) . In this case, the central and the satellite transition parts in the echo signal can easely be separated. For small values of the angle ß the theoretical curves fit the measured values whereas there is a deviation between the ex perimental and theoretical data for /5<100° prob ably caused by an inhomogenity of the rf-field H x . These measurements were done by means of a fast nmr pulse spectrometer in conjunction with a fast digital averaging technique as described by M ehr i n g and K a n e r t 8. The normalized form En(t) of the spin echo sig nal is represented by
where Emq = Em + Eq with Eq = 2 Aq (m ). 
QH0 = I(A<>(m)IAQ)-Q{(2m + l) t) . m (30)
From Eqs. (27), (29) For the spins 7 = 3/2, 5/2, 7/2, 9/2 the values of the amplitudes A at the optimum rotation angle ßopt are listed in (29) in connection with the data given in Table 1 In many cases only the mean quadrupole pertur bation is wanted. Thus one has to establish a rela tion between the width of the measured echo E n (t) and the real half width tQ of the quadrupolar function Q (t) = J p{a) cos a t da [see Eq. (26) 
listed in Table 1 determines the experimental echo width t£ by the relation (see Fig. 9 ) : 
where the parameters and e are defined by x = tQ '/tE and e = tE/tD (35) the coefficient x represents the correlation between the measured width tE and the quadrupolar width
Choosing a Gaussian function for the quadrupole function Q+(t), Eq. (34) Since the coefficient Am/Aq depends on the nuclear spin 1, the values of the parameter x subjects to the spin I as well. In Fig. 10 a, b the parameters xq and x i for the optimum rotation angle /?0pt are plotted as a function of the normalized echo width £ for the two spins 7 = 3/2 and 5/2. The figures show, that the deviation of the correction factors xq and xL increases with increasing £, i. e. with decreasing quadrupole distortion in the sample. In the region £ ' x « l , i.e. tQ+^tp this deviation grows so large, that in calculating tQ+ one has to make use of the iteration method mentioned above. HY, [Eq. (37) ] as a function of the normalized measured echo width e -tE/tD for the spin 7 = 3/2 (Fig. 10 a) and the spin 7 = 5/2 (Fig. 10 b ) .
Finally one has to calculate the relationship be tween the width tQ+ and the real half time Iq of the quadrupole function Q{t), which can be expressed by a coefficient / given by the relation
In order to compute the factor A according to Eq. (30) one has to pay attention to the contributions of the different satellite transitions to the resulting quadrupole part Q+ (t) . With the data represented in Table 1 From this it follows for 7 = 3/2, that / = 2 is in dependent of the line shape of the quadrupole func tion Q{t). In all other cases an assumption must be coefficient X. Supposing for 0 ( 0 a Gaussian and a Lorentzian shape respectively, values for the re sulting coefficients Aq and / l are given in Table 2 for the different spins I.
Summing up the relations between the measured echo width tfr and the wanted quadrupole width Iq the following equation is obtained
where the coefficient ^ and / depend on the spin /, the strength of the quadrupole perturbation compar ed to the mean dipole interaction and the line func tions of the dipolar and the quadrupolar parts re spectively. According to Eq. (40), the half width Iq of the quadrupole function 0 ( 0 can be determined from the measured echo width « £ . On the other hand the width tQ is related to the width [ (a )2]'/ä of the quadrupolar distribution function p{a), i. e. to the mean quadrupole distortion. Since the width [(a2)] 1 /2 depends on the defects in the sample, one gets information about these defects by means of spin echo measurements as done by the authors in the case of point defects and dislocations (see ref.
3).
